EASTERN CITIES

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, D.C. — here are cities you'll find rich in history. Visit the United Nations, other U.S. landmarks, Visit Broadway, And in Philadelphia, rediscover the fascinating events which led to American independence. See the White House, Capitol and historic monuments in Washington, D.C. You'll be thrilled by the beauty of these and other eastern cities, and just being there makes you feel more a part of the great American way of life.

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

Whether you're traveling east or west, Northern Pacific travel offices and passenger agents will be happy to help you arrange all the details of your trip. You'll have more time to enjoy yourself, see friends or relatives, and take in the interesting highlights and activities at places you visit.

RAIL AUTO SERVICE

Leave the family car at home and go in comfort and safety by train. Rent a “Drive Yourself” car at your destination. Cost is reasonable and all details can be arranged by your local agent before you leave home.

SEATTLE

You'll Enjoy Travel At Its Best When You Go Via Northern Pacific

YOU'LL ENJOY

safe, comfortable, on-time travel . . . no weather worries, scenery as you've never seen it before from the comfortable Vista-Dome seats . . . plenty of room to move about.

YOU'LL ENJOY

delicious meals, faultlessly prepared and served; you'll meet interesting people in the dining car and in the Traveller's Rest Buffet lounge.

YOU'LL ENJOY

restful privacy in your reserved seat, economical Slumbercoach or first class Pullman sleeping car.

YOU'LL ENJOY

helpful, smiling service of the Stewardess on the Vista-Dome NORTH COAST LIMITED. You'll arrive refreshed, relaxed and happy that you chose to travel Northern Pacific.

DISCOVER AMERICA

IT PAYS to Visit Your NP Travel Office.

More for your travel dollar . . . planned trips yield more dividends. Before you leave, you'll know “where to go,” “what to see” and “what to do.” Escorted tours and tailor-made vacations.

Courteous, dependable service . . . make your plans with an experienced travel counselor.

PORTLAND

SEATTLE . . . more to see . . . more to do . . . See the Seattle Center . . . lunch atop the Space Needle . . . ride the Monorail . . . explore the sights, sounds and scenery of this cosmopolitan and interesting city.

You'll Enjoy Travel At Its Best When You Go Via Northern Pacific

YOU'LL ENJOY

safe, comfortable, on-time travel . . . no weather worries, scenery as you've never seen it before from the comfortable Vista-Dome seats . . . plenty of room to move about.

YOU'LL ENJOY

delicious meals, faultlessly prepared and served; you'll meet interesting people in the dining car and in the Traveller's Rest Buffet lounge.

YOU'LL ENJOY

restful privacy in your reserved seat, economical Slumbercoach or first class Pullman sleeping car.

YOU'LL ENJOY

helpful, smiling service of the Stewardess on the Vista-Dome NORTH COAST LIMITED. You'll arrive refreshed, relaxed and happy that you chose to travel Northern Pacific.

DISCOVER AMERICA

PORTLAND . . . city of roses . . . city of eternal spring . . . city of warmth and friendliness. Portland is noted for its parks and playgrounds, its scenery and interesting sights.

Friendly Stewardess Service . . . available only on the Vista-Dome NORTH COAST LIMITED, Minneapolis to Seattle.

Travel on credit . . . a Rail Travel Credit Card or an American Express Credit Card permits you to charge rail tickets, sleeping car accommodations, meals, car rental and provides immediate identification for cashing checks.

Mail order ticket delivery . . . you can order your NP rail transportation in advance . . . over the phone. Tickets will be mailed to you or ready and waiting for you at our Ticket Office.

Reserved coach seats . . . all seats on the Vista-Dome NORTH COAST LIMITED (except seats in the domes) are reserved . . . the low additional reservation charge assures you of a seat at all times.

Economical Slumbercoach . . . available only on the Northern Pacific between the Twin Cities and Seattle. There are single and double rooms, all having full length beds, private toilet, wash basin, full-length mirror, luggage space.
individual light and heat controls... a comfortable chair by day, a soft bed by night.

Pullman sleepers... duplex rooms, bedrooms and compartments are available. Luxury travel in comfort, all rooms lightweight cars.

Complete travel service... NP travel counselors complete all reservations... rail, hotel, sightseeing, steamers, whichever you wish. A detailed itinerary gives you a day-by-day program.

Tours... escorted tours the way... or sightseeing tours on a carefully, independently planned vacation.

Diverse routes... most round-trip tickets permit diverse routings to add variety and stretch your travel dollar.

TRAVEL THE SCENIC ROUTE

When you travel by Northern Pacific, you travel in the scenery... not over it. From your vantage point high in the Vista-Dome... the scenery rolls by in a continuous panorama of beauty.

Your NP routing takes you through Minnesota, the land of 10,000 lakes, across the rolling plains of North Dakota... into the Big Sky country of Montana where jagged mountain peaks are brushed by clouds.

DUDE RANCHES

You cross the state of Washington, climb the rugged Cascade Mountains and wind up in the magnificent Pacific Northwest.

A variety of side trips may be scheduled... stop over at Yellowstone Park, the nation's oldest and largest national park...

Diverse routing makes it possible to return via any one of many other routes... south through California, or north through Lake Louise, Banff, Glacier... go where your fancy dictates... Discover America... Go Northern Pacific and "See for Yourself."

Northern Pacific’s famous Vista-Dome NORTH COAST LIMITED is one of the finest trains in the entire country... one of the fastest between Chicago and Seattle. A NORTH COAST LIMITED departs from Chicago west, every day of the week and another from Seattle, east, every day of the week.

If you’re planning a vacation trip or tour, remember, your vacation starts the moment you board the train. If you’re traveling on business... you’ll find that you begin to unwind the moment you board and you arrive at your destination refreshed and relaxed.

Whether you are traveling east or west between Chicago, the Twin Cities and the great Pacific Northwest, Northern Pacific will be happy to serve you.

ALASKA

ALASKA... visit the newest, and northernmost state... land of rugged grandeur and awesome beauty... rest and relax and see the sights of the famous Inside Passage.

FAMOUSLY GOOD FOOD

Northern Pacific dining cars are noted for the high quality and expert preparation of foods.

You have your choice of eating in the luxuriously appointed diner... where a steward takes your order and courteous servers serve you promptly and efficiently.

There’s a special menu for children, too, offering small portions at reduced prices.

If you prefer, you may eat in the beautifully appointed Traveller’s Rest Lounge car. Here you can order a wide variety of snacks, sandwiches and desserts offered in a wide range of economical prices.

Breakfasts, dinners, beverages and snacks are all served with the care and attention you’d think reserved for royalty.

Northern Pacific railway’s Vista-Dome North Coast Limited in the Mont-
tana Rockies. “Vista-Dome unlimited” is afforded by seats in the Vista-Domes at the or four compartments which are panormas past mountains and rivers, the Twin Cites and the Pacific North. (From a painting by Tom Haynes).

GRAND TETONS

GRAND TETONS... make it a separate trip or a bonus on your Yellowstone trip. Visit the famous Jackson Hole country where the mountains meet the sky.

NP FAMILY FARES

Vacation means family travel and you’ll be pleasantly surprised at the money you can save by taking advantage of Northern Pacific’s Family Fare Plan. It works out like this. Suppose Mom and Dad and Junior, age 11, and Sis, age 7, and the youngest one in the family, age 3, are going to take a trip.

On Family Plan, Dad pays regular fare. Mother pays two-thirds, Junior and Sis each pay one-third of regular fare and the youngest rides free.

Consult with your Northern Pacific Passenger Representa-
tive at your nearest NP ticket office. Let him show you how
much the Family Fare Plan can save for you... and remember on the Northern Pacific Family Fare Plan, you can go any day... no waiting.